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The mystery of Ephesinns 3!l-12 Is a touchstone of interpretations.

Amlllennlal eschatolcgy is quite certain that in this passage Paul Is not

saying that the mystery is something that was not revealed until New

Testament times but Is a further revelation of the covenant promises made

with Abraham- Oswald T. Allisj for instances says: « • It was new and

unkhown in a relative sans© only, being in Its essentials an Important

theme of prophecy from the tlina of Abrahaia • • • A more recent writer

^ 0. T# Allls, Prophecy and the Church, p. 97,

speaks In the same vein, "What he /Paul/ does mean Is that this mystery truth,

although known and written In kernel form in the text of tho Old Testactent,

was not fully comprehended nor understood until the tiriies of the New
2

Testament, and so can be spoken of, relatively speaking, as being hidden."

2
W. Harold Mare, "Paul's Mystery In Ephoslans 3," Rullttin of the

Evangelical Theological Society, Spring 1965, p. 83.

I

Covenant premlllennlallsts hold essentially the same interpretation.

Payne, for instance, writes: "Second, the Greek noun musterlon, "mystery," does

not necessarily imply discontinuity. ... A "mystery* need not even have
-  3

been unkno'/n pr unappreciated previously, except perhaps relatively so • • • ."

2

4, Barton Payne, Tho Imminent Appearing of Christ, p. 126, See also

J. Oli.yor Buswell, A Systomctlc Theology of the Christian Religion, II, A48-49,

The purpose of this sort of Interpretation is to obviate the necessity

of recognizing tho dlstlnctlvcness of the church, the body of Christ, by attempting

l;o show that/the church was revealed, at least partially, in tho Old Testament,

This idea also Implies, of courso, that the church is spiritual Israel Is Che



continuation of Gocl®s redaraptivo program through Old Testament Israel*

On the other hand, dispensatlonal pretnllleruiiallEra has Insisted

that the mystery is something unrovealed In the Old Testament (though now

revealed) In order to demonstrate the dlstinctlveness of the church from Israel

and to emphasize its unique place in God*s program for this age* Pentecost,

for Instance, writes as foliowsi »'Paul, tJicn, Is explaining, not liraltlng the

mystery there set forth* The concept must stand that this \rfiole age with its

program was not revealed in the Old TosUament, but constitutes a now program and

4
a new line of revelation In this present age."

^ J* Dwight Pentecost, Things To Come, p* 137.

Ultradisponsatlonallsts enter and further complicate the intorpretatlve

picture by insisting not only on the dlstinctivonoss of the body church but

on the fact that this was not revealed until sometime in the ministry of

the apostle Paul. The extreme ultradlspensatlonallst believes that the

mystery was made known by Paul during his first Roman Imprisonment,

the moderate ultradlspensatlonallst holds that it was. revealed earlier in

his ministry—either at the time of his conversion or during the first missionary

journey* Ultradlspensatlonallsts are agreed on the fact that Paul was the

Initial revelator of the mystery but they cannot agree among themselves as to

when he first revealed It.

What Is e mystery? What Is this mystery in Ephesians 3? Is the

church distinct to this Age or were Old Testament saints in the body too? Did

the Old Testamont reveal this mystery? What was Paul's relation to Its revelation?

Those aro some of the questions germane to an understanding of the mystery

In Ephesians 3.

TUE CONCEPT OF A MYSTERY

In classical Greek the meaning of muster!on is something hidden or secret.



In the plural the word was used to designates the sacrod rlUes of the Greel:

mystery rGllgions-.-soci'^fcs which only the Initiated shared. In the Old

Testaraant the Aram&lc equivalent appears only In Daniel 2:18, 19, 27, 28, 29, 30,

A7; 4:9) In the second chaptex- of Daniel tho mystery was the droain and its

Interpretation; In the fourth chapter, the mystery vraa apparently only the

Interpretation, for the king remembered the dream. Th© secret (mystery) which

the bins wanted revealed was the interpretation; thus, this was the content of

the cjystery. It seems to be an unwarranted conclusion to say that in 4:9

mi-isterlon is not something unknovm (Nebudhadnessar knows the facts of

the dream) but Is only something V7hich the king does not understand." ̂

^ Mare, p. 79.

Just because the mystery In chapter 2 v&g the dream and the Interpretation does

not require that this be the case In chapter S. After all, the content of

the various uiystorles In the Mew Testament must be deteraiined from the passages

In wlilch the word in used, emd the content Is not the eame In each occurrence.

Tluis v?e may conclude that in the Old Testament a mystery was something unknown

until revealed.

In the Dead Sea Scrolls, the same Old Tostaraant word, raa, plus a synonym,

g®^Q-V are used In a mtmber of references to Indicate not so imch something

unknoim &it widdom that Is far above finite understanding.

The vTord mystery therefor© means a secret dontalnlng' U5js|3 huoiioep truth.

In the Now Testament the word r.v.tsteripn occurs 27 times with both ideas of something

secret and something deep. The idea of supernatural iTisdom in a mystery Is found

Is the only uses of the word in the Gospels In relation to tie mysteries of th©

kingdom (Matt. 13:11; Mark 4:11; Luke 8:10), Tho idea of a mystery being something

secret in Old Testajnent times but revealed la the New TeStaiTitant is clearly seen
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In a passage like Colossimis 1526, Four occurreoces are found In the Revelation

6
(1520; 10j7; 17;5,7) and the other 20 are In the wltlngs of Paul, All seem

^ Romans 11:25; 16:23; 1 Corinfchiai^s 2:7; A:l; 13:2; 1A:2; 15:51; Kphesians 1;9;

3i3;v.A, 9; 5:32; 6:19; Colossians 1:26, 27; 2;2; 4:3; 2 Tliessalonlans 2:7;

1 Timothy 3:9, 16, There Is one other occurrence in certain texts of I Corinthians

2:1,

to Involve some higher wlddom which God reveals.

Thus the concept of a mystery is basically a secret which only the

Initiated share. This includes two ideas: (1) a time when the secret was not

known followed by a time when it became known; and (2) deeper or higher widdom

which is revealed to the one initiated into an understanding of the mystery,

THE CONTENT OF THE MYSTERY IN EPHESIANS 3

The content of the mystery Is expressly stated in Epheslans 3:6:

"That the Gentiles should be fellowheirsj and of the same body, and partakers

of his promise in Christ by the gospel," In other words, the mystery concerns

Jews and Gentiles as joint-halrs, in a Joint-body, and joint-sharers of the

promise fcfi Christ, That the mystery contains the fact that Gentiles are

included in God's plan of redemption is clear, and n:t,.st nondispensatlonati

writers stop at this point. But ts this all there is to the mystery? If so,

there Is little mystery In that, for the Old Testament made this clear

(Gen, 12:3; Isa, 42:6-7), If this is the mystery then Paul was wrong to label It

a mystery, for it is neither something new nor some higher truth. The heart of

the mystery Is that there would bo a "joint-body" for Jews and Gentiles, Thus

the crux of the Interpretation of tho mystery in this passage Is whether or not

the one body for Jews and Gentiles Is an Old Testament revelation,

A concordance examination of tho use of the xa>rd body will reveal very

quickly and conclusively that the idea of the body of Christ or of any body into



which the rodaerftad wore placed Ic nowhere found In the old Testament, Indeed,

almost all the uses of the word body are of the physical body. The first

occurrence of the word body In connection with the body of Christ Is In the

extended discussion of that concept In I Corinthians 12;12-25. The next

occurrence Is In Romans 12:5, and the rcmalndar occur In Epheslans and

Colosslans. Tho concept of one body or of any body was unknoTm In tho Old

Testarnent.

Epheslans 3 cannot be dealth with accurately without considering

some features In the extended discussion of the body In 1 Corinthians 12.

Two Important features of the body of Christ are detailed in vorse 13,

First, Jew and Gentllo are not distinguished in the body of Christ. This is

the emphasis of tho mystery of Epheslans 3, Second, entrance into that body Is effected

by the baptism of the Spirit. That baptizing work did not occur in the Old

Testament nor during the earthly ministry of Christ. Even after the resurrection

the Lord said Chat It was still future (Acts I;5). It did take place for the

first time in the history of the world on the day of Pentecost (Acts lljlS-lb),

Therefore tho Inescapable conclusion Is that the body of Christ did not come

Into esisconce until the day of Pentecost when tho first members of that body

were joined to tho risen Head.

If by stretch of the interpretative Imagination the body could be said

to have existed before Pentecost, then it was without a head, for Ic was not

until after the resurrection thdtascension of Christ that he was mads head of the

body which Is the church (Eph. 1:22). In His capacity as risen lload. He gives

gifts (Eph. 4:9-11) which further underscoros tho distlnctlvenoss of Che body

to this age. That body-church Is called a "new man" (Eph. 2:15), not a

continuation or remaking of Israel, but something new and dieClncC from the

Israel of the Old Testament.

■  • /



There Is certainly continuity of the body of Christ vlch the redoGined of

ell ages simply because those In the body redeemed people. But there is

also discontinuity In tliat the rodoemsd today are In Che body of Christ and

not some sort of Israel, Just as the redeemed before Abraham's day (like

Enoch and Noah) were not a part of Israel, so the redeemed of this age are

not either, Enoch and Noah and other pre-Abrahaniic saints belong to the

family of God's redoeined, but they never bolongod to the commonwealth of

Israel, So today redeemed Jew and Gcntllo beaong to God's family of saints,

ijSthout being members of any kind of Israel, They are members of the body

of Christ, a new man, entered by the baptizing work of the Spirit, and all,

whether Jew or Gentile ohavof equal standing. This Is the content of the

mystery of Ephesians 3;6,

THE RELATION OF THE I^STERY TO OL0 TESTAMENT REVELATION

Was this mystery revealed in the Old Tcstaraant? The covenant

theologian responds In the afflmiatlvs, Md the dlspennatlonallstsin the . '

hegativs. W'lat does Paul say? In this passage he declares that the mystery

"In other ages was not made kno^?n unto the sons of men, as it Is now

revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Splrlt"(Eph, 3:5), Covenant

theologians have seized on the word "as" as proving the validity of their

contention thattho church was in the Old Testament, while dispensationallsts

have sought to explain the verse otherwise.

Before InvostlgaClng the possible meaning of the "as" phrase. It Is

important to notice that In the parallel passage In Colosslans 1:26 thejels

no "as," Xhe^statemsnt there Is unequlcocal««th0 mystery was not known at all in

Old Testament times. It Is also rather significant that nondlsponsatlonal

writers on this subject never mention the Colossiai'ts passage In connoctlon vdth

their discussions of Epheslaus 3, for It would obviously damage their position.^

This Is true of both Allis and Haro in their works previously cited.
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Bat exactly vhat is Paul saying In Ephestaus 3;57 First of all lot

it be said that even If the "as" clause raoano that thore was soms revolaCloa

of the church In the Old TestGiaontsit does not necessarily follow that

the church was In oxistenco In those days. The second coming of Christ is
not

revealed In a number of Old Testament passages but it* hasn't como to pass yet.

In fact the considerations given above concerning the body of Christ prove

- . - 4 . /tot /f,
that the church was not operative In Old Tostement tlraos.

^T. tvz C^Uc Ir-i-
Second, let it ha ivjted that the Greek \jord "as" has several meanings.

Undoubtedly the most frequently used sense is a comparative one. If this is

the use In Ephesians 3:5 Chen Paul is saying that tha mystery was not revealed

the Old Testament to the extent that It is In the New, but It was revealed in

the Old. Such an interpretation VTOUld stand In contradiction to Colossians

1:25 and the use of the word body* (meaning the church) In the Scriptures.

But "as" has another meaning which would not impose a contradiction.

It ruiy express an adjectival or declarative force which simply means Chat tho

"as" clause merely adds additional Information. For instance, "as ye supposo"

in Acts 2:15 adds additional Information to the sentence and can in no way be

understood as a comparative, furthermore, with a negative In the prededlng

fclauso (as in Eph. 3:5) "as" may have the meaning of bhut." A clear example of

this is found in 1 Corinthians 7:31. Thus Paul may very well be saying In

Epheslans 3:5 that tho mystery "was not rtvado known unto the sons of men in other

ages, but it is now rovealed. Of course this wuld be in harmony with the

clear passage, Colossians lt2p.

It la truo that the Old Testament testifies to tho coming of Christ

which Is Involved in the mystery since the church is His body. That the Old Testament

witnesses to riim Is what Is taeant in a passage like Romans 16;2A»25, but this

witness was not comprehendod until the mysterj' had been revealed In tho

New Testament (cf. 1 Pet. 1:11-*I2). Dlsponsatlonalists do not deny that the
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Old Testament predicted the cwing of Hf^ssiah and bl^essins on Gentilos, Utu

one looks In vain to find a revelation In the Old Testament of Che body of

Christ, Che church, end of equality of Jews and Gentiles, Even In the

millennial kingdom there vlll not be equality,^ CovsnmiC theologians

8
For elaboration of this point see John F# Walvoord, The Millennial

Kingdom, p, 236),

soem to imply chat since the old Testament foretold the coming of Christ

It also revealed these other tiuths. The mystery' In Ephesians 3 is not that

Messiah would come and bSafesGentiles would be blessed, Utt it Is that

Jews and Gentiles VTOuld find an equal position In the now and unique body of

Chrl St.

THE RELATION OF THE MYSTERY TO THE-APOSTJJ: PAUL

This is a favorite passage of ultradlsponsationnllsts (followers of the

teachings of iiuiliiiger, O'Hair, Stan), for In it they believe they have

proof that Paul V7a3 the first to reveal the mystery of die body church Co

the world. Three couclderations in this passage alone disallow such a

conclusion.

First, Paul ekp^iciCly states that the mystoyy was revealed to

"his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit.« In other vrords, others

(plural) understood the mystery and that not through the agency of Paul but

through the ministry of the Spirit. Paul did not recoiv© it first and then

reveal it to the others, "hoy received It, as he did, from the Spirit.

The ultradispansationalist*s point would be proved if tho text said that

the D^ystery was revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets "by me," But

it does not say that,

second, the vorb "revealed" In verse 5 is In Che aorlst tense. This

In conjunction with the word rtow indicates that the revelation of the mystery

was "made definitely at a former period in these /New Testament/ tines." ̂
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S.D.F, Salraond. "The Epistle to the Epiiesiaac," Expositor's Greek
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Testaraent^ £XI| 304.

This definitely contradicts the extreme type of uitradlspensatlonallsm

which teaches that the mystery was not revealed to Paul untilthe time of thfcs

imprisonment during which Ephesians was written.

Third, in declaring that he had received this revelation, Paul gives

himself no priority (v. 3), "To me" is an unemphatlc form (mot) and it

does not stand In a place of emphasis in the sentence* In verso 8 when he

writes of his proclaiming the mystery he does use the emphatic form and places

It in the emphatic position at the beginning of the sentcnco. Thus, when

spehklng of receiving the mystery he gives himself no priority, while in the

matter of proochlng it he emphcbfezes the prominent part ho played. The

constructions ought to be reversed If the claims of theultradispensationalists

were correct.

The mystery of Ephesians 3 Is the equality of Jews and Gentiles In the

body of Christ, This equality and this body were not revealed In the Old

Testament, They were made known only after the coming of Christ by the Spirit

to the apostles and prophets including Paul but not excluding others.


